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Gov. Evers continues to fight for a Special Session to give Wisconsin Legislative
Republicans another chance to do the right thing after they eliminated Child Care
Counts.

      

  

MADISON, Wis. — Today, 19th News  profiled how the closure of a child care center in
Lancaster, Wisconsin  reverberated throughout the rural community, creating a crisis in care 
that will be felt across Wisconsin without continued funding for the  Child Care Counts program.

  

Gov.  Evers called a Special Session to give Wisconsin Legislative  Republicans another
chance to do the right thing after they eliminated  Child Care Counts funding from the
2023-2025 biennial budget. Without  continued support for Child Care Counts, more than a
quarter of Wisconsin’s child care centers could be forced to close their doors
, threatening the care that thousands of Wisconsin families rely on.
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Earlier  this week Republicans introduced a plan that fails to provide  meaningful assistance toavoid this crisis. Instead, their proposal  would reduce the quality of care and leave providerswithout the  immediate resources they need to remain open.  19th News: The death of a day care: When a child care center closes, an entirecommunity is affected  When  a teacher called in sick one Thursday in July, administrator Holly  Denman realized she’dhave to close her center for the day. Then it was  two days. Giggles & Wiggles Daycare Centerwas as short staffed as  it could be: six teachers, including Denman, for 34 students with absolutely no reserves or substitutes to tap into. One teacher out meant  automatic closure.  By  the next Sunday, two more teachers called out sick with a stomach bug  and another with amigraine. They’d have to close Monday, too.  Monday morning, owner Kristin Holman-Steffel received eight calls in one  hour from parentsconcerned something was amiss at Giggles &  Wiggles. The center, which Holman-Steffelstarted from her converted  home, is one of only three in Lancaster, Wisconsin, athree-square-mile  town of just under 4,000 people in the southwestern tip of the state.   Holman-Steffel called Denman, who was in tears.   The  administrator had been working to hire more staff with $4,000 Giggles  & Wiggles hadbeen receiving monthly since 2022. That money came  through a federal program that pumped$24 billion in grants to child  care centers across the country to keep them running during thepandemic  — part of the single largest investment in child care in American  history.   In  two months, Denman spent seven times her advertising budget to run  sponsored ads onIndeed to try to attract candidates, but of the few  prospects who applied, even fewer answereda follow-up call. She  scheduled interviews for people who never showed. She even offered positions to three candidates, but only one ever came to the job. All of  that amounted to onehire in almost two months of nonstop recruiting.   The  pandemic child care money helped keep Giggles & Wiggles going.  Combined with atuition increase, the funds helped raise wages by $2 to  about $14 an hour on average in the fallof 2022, but it still wasn’t  nearly enough to attract job candidates to the center. Child care workers in Wisconsin and everywhere in the United States are in the  bottom 2 percent of jobsin terms of pay, along with fast food cooks and  theme park workers. The local McDonaldsadvertises $13 an hour — $12 at  the Piggly Wiggly.   By  June, the federal child care money that Giggles & Wiggles and all  those other centers havebeen relying on started to run out. In  Wisconsin, monthly payments were cut in half. Nationally,the entire $24  billion pot of money is set to expire September 30. The money was  alwaysmeant to be temporary, but in an industry that has existed almost  only in crisis mode, centersdid whatever they could to keep their  staff, keep their families and keep their doors open. Mostused the  money to raise wages and keep tuition flat, but now without the funding,  thatbusiness model is about to blow up.  And  so when Holman-Steffel called that Monday in late July, Denman already  knew theiroptions had been exhausted. Another staffer also called in  that day to say she’d be leaving foranother job with more pay. She was a  single mom whose rent was rising.   It was Holman-Steffel who said the words first.   “I  don’t want to close,” Denman replied. She could work every day, take no  days off, no breaks,cover classrooms. But she was one person,  Holman-Steffel pointed out, and they were shortalmost an entire staff.  “How is there any other way out of this?” Holman-Steffel asked her. “What more can we do?”   That  afternoon, on July 24, they notified the 27 families they served that  after 26 years inoperation, Giggles & Wiggles would close  permanently on August 31. “We have cared forgenerations of children and  families,” the note to parents read.  In the weeks since, the impact of that decision has reverberated across Lancaster.   One  of the two other day care centers in town, even smaller than Giggles  & Wiggles, is alreadyfully booked. The other is having to leave its  building for an even tinier location and will have todownsize. A third  is expected to open in January with initial capacity for 75 kids, and  demandis already high.   Parents  are putting their kids on waiting lists for care in neighboring cities.  They’re consideringreducing their work hours or asking grandparents to  watch their kids. One family is going to tryto care for their child  indefinitely while they work from home. A mom told Holman-Steffel she was putting her plans for another child on hold. She had expected  Giggles & Wiggles couldcare for them.  Giggles  & Wiggles is a preview of what could happen to other centers in  other towns afterSeptember 30. The day has been referred to as a “child  care cliff,” but that’s something of amisnomer. The impact will play  out over time, in parts. Classrooms will close first; day carehours  will be cut to save on staff. States that have tried to add bits of  additional child carefunding might hold on longer. A 30 percent  increase in the federal subsidy program forlow-income children in child  care, the Child Care and Development Block Grant, will helpsomewhat.  So too will a second, much smaller pot of $15 billion in federal  pandemic moneythat will run out at the end of September 2024.   But  providers will close, said Lauren Hogan, the managing director of  policy and professionaladvancement at the National Association for the  Education of Young Children.   It’ll just be more like quicksand than a sudden drop-off.   “It is going to suck people under,” Hogan said. “The pervasive sense is one of fear andforeboding in the field.”  By one projection, there could be as many as 70,000 closures. 70,000 Giggles & Wiggles.  When  a child care center closes, especially in a small town, it frays the  ties that keep acommunity together. Children become scattered,  separated from the only caregivers most hadever known. Families are  left scrambling to find alternate care in a system known for years-long waiting lists. And working parents are stymied, making impossible  decisions around leavingtheir jobs or cutting back hours.  For parents whose kids are in child care, there is little disagreement  about the importance offunding the industry and paying teachers well.  But at the state and federal level, child care hasbeen treated like a  political afterthought, cast aside as a nice-to-have in a country that  has longviewed child care as a “family problem,” not a government one.   When  Wisconsin’s Republican-led Joint Finance Committee decided not to  permanently fundan extension of the federal funds earlier this year —  what would’ve been a $340 millioninvestment — its justification was  that the COVID child care funds were just one-time funds,and the budget  had to prioritize funding existing programs like K-12 education, even  ifWisconsin has a projected $4 billion budget surplus in its general  fund this year. DemocraticGov. Tony Evers has since called for a  special session to address the child care issue — oneof his top  priorities — proposing adding that $340 million back into the budget to  continuemonthly payments for two more years. Ultimately, that is money  that will also run out. Eversvisited Giggles & Wiggles in August  after news of the closure spread. But advocates hold littlehope that  the session will result in anything at all.  “It’s  a political hot potato right now. I think part of it is a disbelief  that things aren’t gonna get asbad as we anticipate they’ll get,’” said  Ruth Schmidt, the executive director of the WisconsinEarly Childhood  Association, an advocacy organization. “This industry is made up of, in Wisconsin, close to 98 percent women. Plain and simple: We take  advantage of it.”  [...]  For  centers that have staved off closure, most of the costs will get passed  on to parents in theform of tuition hikes in the fall that could push  the most vulnerable kids out of care. More than athird of programs  serving infants and toddlers expect to raise rates after the funding  runs out,according to a May survey of providers. Already, the annual  cost of child care exceeds the costof in-state public university  tuition in 34 states, and that cost has been rising at a faster rate than inflation for three decades.  But before widespread closures, services will contract and costs to parents will increase. It’salready happening.  Deanne  Patten, the owner of Firehouse Friends Childcare Center in Stanley,  Wisconsin, hasimplemented a rate hike more than six times higher than  her usual increase — the highest everin the center’s nine years —  because starting hourly wages for staff went up from as low as $9to as  high as $16 with the federal funds. The hike, $180 to $260 a month per  child, went intoeffect this week. She waited to see if Wisconsin would  implement additional funds for childcare, but when it became clear it  wasn’t happening, she had to raise tuition. The day she toldparents  about the changes, she watched the stress wash over their faces. Patten  said she wasso overwhelmed she stopped eating, lost weight. “It was  probably the worst thing I have donein my life,” she said.   [...]  Giggles  & Wiggles hasn’t just been a job for Denman and Holman-Steffels.  It’s been acommunity. It’s been about the back-to-school potlucks for  all the parents and the Halloweenopen house, the library art show. It  was about when a storm knocked down a tree and a dadoffered to saw off  the broken limb. Or the time parents chipped in to rent out an ice cream  truckto deliver cones for all the kids.  “When  you care for their children for 10 hours a day, you really get to be  part of that family’slife,” Holman-Steffels said. Now that the center  is closing, “you just feel like you’re lettingeverybody down.”   As  the staff got ready for the final day, Denman said she couldn’t bring  herself to throw a party.Instead she’d continue to let the kids do what  they liked, pulling toys out of storage andrearranging the play area  at the gray home that has housed more than enough giggles andwiggles to  earn its name.   Denman has no plan for what’s next.  “I’m so heartbroken over losing my kids,” she said, “I don’t feel like I can walk in somewhereelse and love other kids.”
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